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The'Outcome of English

Workmen's Investiga-

tion in America.

THE ADVANTAGE HERE

Is Found to Be in Ma
chinery, Not in Men--A- s

to Skill.

London, April IM. The rciort of
tin' commission of British workingmen
who were taken to the United States
lit the end of i;:st year by Alfred Mose- -

ley, a wealthy Englishman, to study
conditions of labor there, has tern is-

sued. It presents the views of twen
ty-thr- ee delegates who separately
synopsis their deductions resulting

4XFKF.D MOSELT.
from the United States trip. The re-
port shows a lack of unanimity, ex
cept that all agree that the I5ritish
workman has nothing to learn from
the United States workman, while
1'ritish employers are not as far ad
vanced as those in the United States
In the treatment of their employes.

Conclusions of Moseley.
Moseleysays the United Stateswork-ma- n

has a far better' education, "is
iniinitely better1 paid, housed, fed and
clothed; and, moreover, much more
sober." Mosoley says in conclusion:
"If we are to hold our own in the
commerce of the world, the old meth
ods must be dropped and the old ma
chinery abandoned." He believes that
some form of profit-sharin- g is the true
solution of the capital and labor ques-
tion. He welcomes the trusts as best
able to compete on the most economical
lines. lie says that the organization
of capital on the one band and of la-

bor on the other will solve the indus-
trial problem.

AVe Are Moat
The reports of the delegates differ

concerning the up-to-da- te methods of
production, though the consensus of
opinion is largely in favor of the Unit-
ed States where "the distinctive feat-
ure is a hankering for the latest ma-
chinery and the best method. The
United States employer and employe
realize more fully than the Britishers
that brains and not brawn count."

CRITICS HAVE A WOKD TO SAY

Chicago's King: Is the "Almighty Dollar"
lilast at Our Morals.

Delegate Walls, representing the
Eritish blast furnace men. says that
while the output of the United States
blast furnace is double that of the
British furnace not more than half
of the United States furnaces are of
the most modern type. .lames Cox,
the delegate for the irou and steel
workers, pays bis respects to Chicago,
where, he says, "The almighty dollar
is the unquestioned king." Of the new
postoffice he says "any third-rat- e cor-
poration in Great Pritaiu would have
accomplished the work in four years
Instead of eight. This is illustrative
of government work in general."

D. C. Cummings, of the iron and
steel shipbuilders, quotes Shipbuilder
Cramp as saying that "Great Britain's
position as the leading shipbuilder is
unassailable, and unlikely to be seri-
ously menaced for the next quarter of
n century." Cummings concludes with
a severe criticism of the social and
moral life in America, where, be says,
"gambling and pleasure seeking ap-

pear to be characteristics. Tlu disre-
gard for human life, the corruption
in politics, and other immoralities tend
to the moral and physical deterioration
of the people and must be arrested if
disaster is to . be avoided."

U. IL. Toiler, the delegate of tke od--

Oran, Algeria, Arril IS. President
Lou bet has arrived here from Algiers
Everywhere nlong the route the na
tives gathered in crowds, owing to the
Mussulman superstition that a sight of
the white sultan, as the president is
termed, brings happiness. M. Loubct
was met by detachments of troops and
mounted Arabs, the latter bearing ban
ners representing the FreUch colors
and the Algerian crescent entwined

The president was conducted under
a triumphal arch, the bands playing
the Marseillaise and native orchestras
strange music of the desert, through
the main thoroughfares. He was warm-
ly acclaimed by the large crowds as
sembled. The day was devoted to
festivities, visits and banquets.

A DEMAND'

FOB TAYLOR

Ex-Gover- nor of Kentucky

iilay Yet Be Ex-

tradited.

IS STILL IN INDIANA

New Developments in
Goebel Assassination

Warrant It.

Indianapolis, April IS. Merrill
Moores, former assistant attorney gen
eral, who was a law partner of

Taylor for several months,
said that it would not be surprising
if another demand for the return of
Taylor were made on Governor Dur- -

bin.
May Force Inquisition

He has also heard it reported that
Thomas Cainplell, who acted as the
attorney of the Goebels In the former
demand, was preparing to bring suit
either in the United States supreme
court or in tne superior court of Ma
rion county to force the governor to
honor the requisition.

WILLIE LA BARGE IS
DROWNED AT DUBUQUE

The sad news has reached this citv
of the drowning at Dubuque vester- -
day of Willie 1 filial ft. the lad who
will be remembered bv nianv Hock
Island people as having participated
in the Woodmen's minstrel entertain-
ment at the Illinois in this city a
couple of months ago. He was play
ing in the slough with other bovs
lbout 11 o'clock yesterday morning
when the aeejdent occurred. He had
manned a raft and was poling it about
when another boy boarded it and it
went down. The other boy was res
cued. Willie was H years of aire
uid a very promising singer as well
as a violinist of more than local note.
On the occasion of his appearance
here he took the part of "Willie .No-

ble." and his singing charmed the au
dience.

MUCH INTEREST SHOWN
IN TOMORROW'S BALL GAME

The fans are all agog over the pros
pective match with Davenport .to-
morrow. The game will be' called at
the Twelfth street park at A o'clock
md will furnish the first opportunity
o judge of the respective merits of

the teams that, will uphold the honor
of the respective cities in the battle
for supremacy in the 'Ihree-Ey- e

league. The Davenport players have
had the greater amount of practice
ind will be expected to go into the
game in a nine better condition.
However, the handicap for the locals
will not be a serious one. The lincirp
of the Pock Island team will not. be
decided upon by the manager till af
ter the game this afternoon in which
the mettle ff the players will be given
a preliminary test.

erative bricklayers, says he would be
sorry to see United States methods of
building adopted in England.

Wmbasti Is Flooding Terre Haute.
Terre Haute. Ind., April 18. The

"Wabash has reached the twenty-foo- t
mark anel half the town of central
Terre Haute is under water. Most
of the people have moved out and oth
ers are carrying their household goods
upstairg anl preparing to leave. The
water has done great damage to the
grade of the national road and threat-
ens to cut out a large section of the
grade. -. .

CAUGHT ON A MOVING BRIDGE

And Almost Thrown Into the
Illver in a

Trap.

umcago, April irs. Thirty passen
gers were thrown Into a panic and
trallic on two elevated and three sur
face lines was blocked for more than
an hour when a north-boun- d electric
car of the Canalport avenue line was
nearly thrown into the river by the
sudden turning of the Wells street
bridge. The front trucks of the car
were, on the bridge when suddenly the
structure began to turn to allow a ves
sel to pass through the tlraw. In
stautly the car was derailed and thrown
against the iron railings of the abut
ment.

Motorman JumpH.
1 he motorir.au jumped to save his

life and then above the sound of crash
ing timbers could ! heard the screams
of the tright-ne- men and women im-
prisoned in the car. Employes of the
Northwestern Elevated road notified
the bridge-tende- r of the accident, and
jusr as u seemet as though the car
would be completely cut in two the
heavy structure was stopped. The
front portion of the car had been al
most completely demolished.

TWO BAD MISHAPS
ON ELECTRIC ROADS

Collisions "Work Disaster on Inter'
urban Lines in Different Parts

of the Country.

Indianapolis. .April lf. As the re
sult of a collision of a Union Traction
interuiban car and an automobile
this morning Dr. Charles Howard, of
St. raid, Ind., was killed, and Kichard
Pice, of this badly injured.

Detroit. April 1 Two cars on a
suburban electric railway collided
bead-o- n on a curve between Algonje
and Mt. Clemens, Mich., this morning
while running at a speed of U." miles
in hour. Six persons were injured.

The accident is said to be due to a
failure of the air brakes to work.

WEATHER RETARDED TRADE

In Spring, and Summer Goods Business:
Indications Not Quite So FuTorable

as They Have Been.

New. York, April IS. 11. CI. Dun &
Co.'s Weekly lieview of Trade says:
Cold and wet weather the past week
in many sections of the country re-

tarded retail trade in spring and sum
mer wearing apparel. Jobbers also
felt the effect in a lessened activity,
and agricultural operations made ir
regular progress. Production of farm
staples may not be curtailed by the
later planting, although in some cases
there will be greater danger of loss
at the end of the season through early
frost. Itailway earnings thus far in
April exceed last year's by 12.5 per
cent, and those of 1JM.H by 24.1 per
cent.

Several factors tend to delay the
placing of contracts for pig iron dr--
liveries after July 1. which naturally
weakens the tone, and it is reported
that Bessemer is freely offeree! at $20,
Valley furnace, without attracting pur
chasers. Contracts for structural steel
are placeel with great caution, owing
entirely to the fear of labor troubles.

Failures for this week numbered 212
in the United States, against 2ol a
year ago, and If! in Canada, compared
with 24 last year.

HELD BY THE CORONER'S JURY

Three Men All of the Mob It Could Find
Which Hanged the Negro at

JopUn, Mo.

St. Louis, April IS. A special to
The Post-Dispatc- h from Joplln, Mo.,
says the coroner's jury that investi-gatc- g

the lynching of the n;ro found
a verdict holding three men. . It fol-

lows: "We the jury, after hearing the
testimony at the inquest over the body
of a negro whoso name is unknown
to us, hud that he came to his death
from hanging by the neck, and that
said hanging was done by Sam Mitch-
ell, Ed Fields (alias. "Hickory I: ill")
and a man named Panics."

Fields is now in custody. Ed Smith,
who is charged with larceny during
the riot, has been arrested and is now
in jail. It is reported that seven or
eight of the leaders in the mob have
lett the city, cud others' are going.

REVOLUTIONIST TROOPS

FIGHT HARD WITH TURKS
Salonie-a- , April IS. A fight between

revolutionists and Turkish troops oc-

curred at the village of Opcla. After
a dozen revolutionists had been killed
cr wounded theyj hurled dynamite
bombs among the Turks, killing and
wounding 70. The revolutionists broke
through'the Turkish cordon and

That Has Recently De-

veloped in the Post-offic- e

Department.

CHARGES ARE MADE

As to Favoritism, Bad
Mail Bags and Other

Shortcomings.

Washington. April IS. The 1: dica-tion- s

are that organized labor will be-

come a party to the investigation of
affairs of the postoflice department.
A special committee of the Central La-

bor Union, of this city, which has been
secretly considering the matter, has
formulated charges of favcrit!:m, in-

competency. ete. against crtai'u of
the ocials of the mail equipment di-

vision of the department. The charges
allege that mail b:tgs that do not eon-for- m

to the specifications have' been
accepted by the chief of division. Col-
onel Thomas P. (Irah.iui.

Oilier Charps That Are Made.
Other charges allege among other

things that a worthy and needy white
woman is discriminated against in fa-
vor of a neirro woman employe there;
that the forewoman of the sewing
room used offensive language toward
her subordinates; that when the ma-
chine operators wee reduced from $2
per diem to ;1.7r per diem the salaries
of the superintendent jmd sofe of the
other oflicers were railed sir.O to $200
per annum; that the suspension of one
clerk was illegal and another unjust:
that engineers are wrked overtime
without compensation that the fore-
man of the lockshopf is not a lock-make- r,

and that recoriimendations for
promotions are not based on merit.

XolxxJy Ularkol for Suspension Yet.
Htfrts tint a "promotion ring" ex-

isted tt control promotions in the
I Brooklyn postoflice. similar to that
which is now being investigated In
New York city, brought to the at-

tention of the postoce department. It
was stated In the department, how-
ever, that as ytt there is no evidence
of such a ring in its possession. Post-ma.-t- er

General Payne said that he
was not contemplating tin suspension
of any ollicial pending tin close of the
investigation., hut added that if Fourtl'
Assistant Postmaster Gmeral Pristow,
who is directing the investigation,
were to recommend suspension the rec-- 1

onmiendatio!! would be considered very
carefully and with a disposition to fol-

low the recommendation.

NEW WEST VIRGINIA

IS DULY LAUNCHED

Cruiser Goes Into the Water at New
port News "With Fitting

Ceremony.

XeVpcrt News. April IS. The new
cruiser West lrginia was launched
this afternoon. Miss Catherine Yaugh- -

m, eldest daughter of the governor
of Yirginia, acting as sponsor. The
West Yirginia, which is a sister ship
to the' California and Pennsylvania,
is an armored cruiser ol 14,oikj Tons
displacement.

RON WORKERS' STRIKE
SETTLED IN NEW YORK

Xew York, April IS. The strike of
iron workers against 1 lie American
Ilridge company was settled today.
It is understood the men will return

o work as soon as the bridge com
pany lias discharged the non-unio- n

men now employed by it. The men
return upon the conditions prevail
ing before tin strike was declared.
The new schedule of hours and wages
for next year will be submitted to ar-

bitration if representatives of the
union and bridge company cannot
lgree upon them.

TRIPLE TRAGEDY RESULTS
FROM DOMESTIC. TROUBLES

New ork, April IS. George J.
Jordan, aged 35. is alleged to have
shot and killed his wife and probably
fatally wounded his young son today.
Jordan shot himself and is expected
o die. Domestic trouble, was the

cause.

There'll Be s Hot Time Now.
Tangier, April 18. The sultan of

Morocco has decided to personally lead
an expedition against the forces of the
pretender, Du Ilamara, in the Taza
district All Europeans roust leave
Fez for the coast and there await the
termination of the operations.

MUCH KNOCKING AT THE MEEGEES

To Follow a Decision Sustaining the
Recent Opinion Law To

Be Enforced.

Washington, April 18. There- - is a
more or less frantic desire in certain
quarters to know what is to follow
this Northern Securities merger ele-cisio-n.

Particularly it is desired that
the department of justice give some
indication of its next move. Is this all,
or has Knox anything up his sleeve?
There Is more to come. Are the.e any
combinations similar to the Jim Hill
merger? They will do well to get out
from under. It is simply a question
whether they come within the law.
There Is a number of instances where
the law is supiosed to apply.

Some Mergers lietter Look Out.
There is the Ixjuisvile anel Nashville,

the so-eall- "coalers." the Southern Pa
cific, and possibly the workng arrange-
ment lietween the Pennsylvana and tho
Ilaltmore and Ohio. Whether or not
there has been, in these consolidating
arrangements, what amounts to a con-

spiracy in restraint of trade within the
meaning of the Sherman law, is foi
the high-price- d lawyers whom the rail
roads hire, to liud out. This much can
be said, for their edification as well as
that of the general public, the law will
be enforced.

Still Others May II ear Something.
It may be added that it is the belief

of lawyers in the department of jus-
tice that there are other combinations,
as a matter of fact, come within the
prohibitions of the Sherman act. Put
the interpretation of that law is not
yet filial. The recent sweeping decision
by the full bench of the special appel-
late court has naturally created some
excitement among the defenelants and
prospective defendants. Hut there is
not'hingin thedecision to alter the plans
of the department of justice.

SIMPLY OMKYINO THE FKESIOENT

Knox Is aud Will Knforce the Trust Laws
"I'p to the Handle."

Attornel General Knox's plans are
what they were thirteen mouths ago.
He is busily engaged in obeying the
command of the president, who saiel to
him: "Let every statute on the books
for the regulation or restraint of
trusts be enforced, up to the handle.
Never mind whether they are good or
bad. beneficial or evil. Let them be
enforced. Xo matter where they strike,
let them be enforced. No matterwheth- -

er thev are constitutional or otherwise?
if they are not constitutional it is for
the- - United States supreme- - court to
say so. It is not for us.

"If the statutes are unwise it is for
congress to say so and for congress
to repeal them. If they operate differ-
ently from what was anticipated by
their framers, that is something for us
to lind out. AVe have no discretion
as to whether to enforce the laws.
We are bound to regard them as the
embodiment of wisdom, and we are
sworn to enforce them, honestly, fear-
lessly and equally against rich and
poor. Now let the good work go on."

That is what President Roosevelt
said to Attorney General Knox. The
latter got busy. He elid all he could
with the machinery at his command.
The case against the Northern Securi-
ties company was only one of a large
number of forward movements which
were started against the combinations
in restraint of trade. There were some
in Chicago, in Kansas City, and the
old cases against the merger of the
southern California railroads were or-

dered revived and pressed.
The lirst fruits of the expediting act

are seen in the decision of the North-
ern Securities case. Now it is up to
the supreme court, and it is the belief
of the department that this court will
take notice of the desire of congress
to have these decisions hastened, and
will give it their oarlie-s- t possible at-

tention. And then? The law will be ap-
plied. That is all. With all the energy
with which the department is capable,
with all the expedition its machinery
will stand.

CORDOVA WOMAN SEEKS
A DECREE OF DIVORCE

Florence Putnam, of Cordova, has
fi leer a suit for divorce from her hus-
band, Kri Putnam, on the grounds of
desertion. The couple were married
in Cordova Oct. 11, 1SS5, and lived to-

gether until the spring of 1S9S, when
the husband left home and went to
Coal Valley. He left that place in
March of the same year and his
whereabouts have since been' un-
known to the plaintiff. His father
and mother and brother live at Port
IJyron, and she has frequently gone
to them for information, which they
have either been unwilling or unable
to give. S. R. Kenworthy appears for
the plaintiff.

KRUGER'S FORMER HOME

SOLD AT AUCTION FOR $20,000
Pretoria, April IS.--T- he house for-

merly owned by President Kruger
was sold at auction today for $20,000.

Indianapolis, April IS. At a gather-
ing of Indianapolis citizens at West
Paden Springs a strong effort was
made to secure the consent of Sena-
tor Fairbanks to stand for the second

XA: V. . VTA

SEATOR FAIRBANKS,
place on the 1004 ticket with Presi-
dent Roosevelt, but it is understood
that the senator persists in his de-
termination not to be a candidate.
Those present at the conference in-

cluded Governor Durbin. Secretary of
State Storms, United States District
Attorney Keating, and others, and the
meeting determined to inaugurate the
senator's boom whether or no.

Those who aelvis the senator
against being "shelveel" on the vice
presidency say that Governor Imrbin
wan.ts to succeed him in the senate,
anil that this would be a shorter and
easier way tl)an making a campaign
against Senator Peveridire.

In Indictments Against

American Officers in

Porto Rico.

GRAND JURY'S WORK

Those Who Are Held
Are All Men of

Prominence.

San .loan. Porto, Ilico, April IS.
As a result of the action of the grand
jury yesterday in finding eight'indiet-ment- s.

following the investigation of
smuggling charges, it is unofticially
reported that warrants have been is-

sued for several arrests.
The Indicted.

Those in the alleged deal are : Capt.
(surgeon) Lowndes. U. S. A.; Capt.
Crabbs. U. S. A.: Kbert Giles. engin- -

eer; P.enjaniin llutler, former super-
visor of elections, and Paymaster
Merritt.

BURGLAR IS KILLED
ROBBING A BANK

Wampum. Pa.. April IS. In a battle
following an unsuccessful attempt tei
rob the First National bank at this
place today one burglar was killed,
and Henry Willoughby, a baker, who
surprised the thieves while at work,
was seriously wounded.

Fmporia, Kans., April IS. The Al-

len State oank at Allen. 10 miles north
of here, was burglarized early today.
j ill: 1 UUUl-l- l .1.11 " H H V ."v.v..

"building was badly damaged by ex
plosions. At Admire, near Allen, the
petofnee was broken into and 4 small
amount of money taken.

COLLAPSE OF A BIG BIN

Lets 50.000 Ilusnels of Flaxseed Loose
dun Das a Marrow Escape-Lo- ss,

f IO.OOO.

Dulurh, Minn., April IS. The south-
west bin of the Peavty concrete fire-

proof elevators collapsed from an un-

known cause and loosened 50,000
bushels of flaxseed. The loss is esti-

mated af $10,000. John Nyberg, a la-

borer, was on the seed carrier biidge,
fifty feet above the ground when the
crash came, and was thrown with the
bridge, but sustained only slight In-

juries.
The elevators are the largest storage

houses in the world and the only con-
crete ones In the United States. This
is the second collapse of a bin with-
in three jcars. .

That of Gen. Miles Per-

taining to the

IT DISPLEASES ROOT

Consequently It Will Be
Withheld, Probably

Permanently.

Washington. April IS. Secretary
Poot has decided that Lieut. Gen.
Miles' report of his inspection of the
troops in the Philippines will not be
made public now and perhaps never.
.Mr. I'oot says that all reports of this
nature were confidential and intend
ed for no eyes but those of the chiefs
of the army."

From what little is known of Gen.
Miles' report it is evidently a scorch-
ing criticism of army conditions in
the archipelago. This may be tho
principal reason for the secreev with
which it is guarded. The report has
been divided into sections and refer-
red to the chiefs of divisions whose
departments are affected bv the crit
icisms and suggestions for improve-
ment. The department heads natur-
ally defend the methods they have
directed and which Gen. Miles criti-
cises and in their replies to Mr. Koot
seek t refute or at least minimize"
the force of Gen. Miles" arguments
for a betterment of conditions.

Sharp Criticism.
Ill two cast.s where sharp criticism

by Gen. Miles was thought to have
been fully answered by the depart-
ment heads to whom they were refer-
red information concerning them,
with special emphasis on the alleged
reasons why they were '"visionary or
impracticable." were allowed to
"leak" from Secretary Poofs office.
This has aroused the resentment of
Gen. Miles' friends and there is a
powerful undercurrent of protest
against Mr. Hoot's methods running
all through the war department.

Gen. Miles sharply arraigned the
practice of using the soldiers in the
Philippines to build roads. In this
position he is heartily supported by
the great majority of officers anel by
practically all who have served in the
Philippines. Gen. Miles bluntly said
that soldiers were not enlisted to dig
ditches and build roads and pointed
out the unusual hardships imposed
on those so employed on account of
the climate. Instead 'of feeding the
hungry natives with army rations he
suggested they could be much more
profitably employed in doing the
work which is not a part of a seIdier"s
duty.

A regiment of soldiers worked night
and day for five months constructing
a road from Malabang to Camp Vic-

ars on the south side of Lake Lanao.
The work was extremely hard. A
path had to be first cut through the
forest and the fallen trees rolled emt
of the way and the stumps extracted,
after which came the building of the
road. Most of the time the men
worked in the rain and their health
suffered, as did the discipline. The
soldiers resenteil being forced to Kr-for- m.

work for which they did not
enlist.

Embalmed Ileef
Gen. Miles also took a hard rap at

the "embalmed beef" which is fed to
the troops in the Philippines. Under
the system now in vogue beef is sent
to San Francisco in refrigerator cars
and shipped to Manila in cold stor-
age. On its arrival there it is placed
in cola storage warehouses and
eventually distributed on ice to the
troops around the archipelago. Much
of the beef is not eaten until a year
or u year and a half after it is
slaughtered.

WILL TAKE PART

Of TWO OCCASIONS

Kuropean Squadron to Participate
la Special Celebra

tions.

Washington. April IS. It is an
nounced at the navy department to--
flav that the European squadron
which is to be present at the naval
tlemonstration at Marseilles upon the
return of President Loubct from
northern Africa, will go north and be
present at the Kiel celebration.

BRITISH BATTLESHIP
SETS SAIL FOE GREECE

Valutta Island, Malta, April IS. The
British battleship Victorious, which,
has been ordered to sail for Greece
owing to threatening aspect of affairs
in the Balkans, sailed during tho
night.


